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Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. It is 1941 and the Luftwaffe rules the skies over
Europe. Werner Wissemann, son of Willi Wissemann The Black Eagle of Bavaria, wages war on the
enemies of Nazi Germany from the cockpit of his Messerschmitt Bf-109 fighter, scoring kills against
the RAF in JG-26 and then in JG-27 against the Red Air Force in Russia. Once in North Africa, he
begins to assert his prowess over his Commonwealth opponents, running up a prodigious tally, fast
approaching his father s Great War record of 33 victories. But all is not well in his world. Young
Werner is relentlessly pursued by Gestapo Agent Bruno Keppler, a persistent and ruthless man with
an old score to settle. Keppler believes Werner Wissemann is a murderer, killing a fellow Gestapo
agent and a French prostitute, one cold December night in Paris. What follows is an ongoing chase
that leads to Keppler to Berlin, North Africa, then Rome, then to Paris again, as he pursues the
young Luftwaffe officer across Europe, determined to bring him to justice no matter what. Willi
Wissemann, now a middle-aged married...
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This book is great. it was writtern quite flawlessly and helpful. You will not truly feel monotony at whenever you want of your time (that's what catalogs are
for concerning if you ask me).
-- Ster ling  K r is-- Ster ling  K r is

Thorough information! Its this kind of good read. Yes, it is perform, continue to an amazing and interesting literature. It is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Loya l Gr a dy-- Loya l Gr a dy
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